
February 4, 1956

Professor Dr Richard Haas.
Hygiene-In titut,
Heh~lstr. 42.
Fr i .uzg i , x ••

eat Ge many.

Dear r ofe s so aas:

I accord with the .request contained in your letter of 31 Janu ry. 1 m sending
you this morning under separate cover two strains of ty e 1virus a one strain
each f type 2 and type 3-, as follows:

Type Strain

1. L c - Cincinnati S8 6, Seed Lot 1 of 12-22-55
P 22Z.6 - KP4 - Lot II, 9-24-55

·Z. P 712, KP4 of 9-4-55
3. Leon'P 35, Seed Lot 1 of lZ-22-55

The reason 1 am not sending you the Type 3 - Glenn strain is tha it is more
neurotro ie than the Leon strain and offers no other sped 1advantages. The
Cincinnati derivative of he L Sc strain of Li and Schaeffer most likely represell.ts
the progeny from a Ingle infective particle which was obt Ine d in a very fortunate
endpoint titration. ccordingly, one auld e p ct that this would be more homo-
gen oua than the original material which 1 received, and.all the work c rried out
in this bboratory ha 8 een done with this derivati e. From the point of view of
neurotropism for the monkey, this is the most highly a.ttenuated type 1 virus. Next
in line comes strain P 2220, which is derived from the stools of a healthy child,
nd whose history is escrihed in th enclosed memorandum. Since this memoran-

dum as written this strain was inoculated intras ina11yin a dose of 107•5TCD50
in ach of three chimpanzees who developed neither paraly is nor poliomyelitis
lesions in the spi al cord, dose of l06TCD50 of this virus inoculated sub-
cutan ously in the forearm in each of 10 cynomolgus monkeys produced neither
paralysis nor lesions. StraeinP ZZZ6 was amODathose fed to human volunteers
withou untoward effects. It is also strain w i h has the advantage of yielding
exceptionally high titers of virus in monkey kidney tissue culture -- in the range of
108 to 108•7 TCD50 per ml ,

he type 2 strain that 1 am sen "ng you (P 712)was derived from a healthy
child and is the least neurotropic in monkeys of the type 2 strains that have been
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tested. It was isolated directly in cyncmolgua monkey kidney cells and was sub-
mitted to the same type of terminal dilution purification described for the other
strains in the memorandum of August 2.6, 1955. The largest amounts of thh
strain (107TCD50) inoculated intraspinally in three chimpanzees failed to produce
pa.ralysis. Str in P 712.showed no evidence of multiplication in the skin after
intracutaneous Iniecti on in cynomolgus monkeys. This is in contrast to certain
other attenuated type 2.strains which did multiply in the skin of cynomolgus monkeys
in vivo. Strain 712 has been fed to human volunteers without untowa.rd effects.

1 regard the attenuated Leon virus that I am sendingu you &15 the optimum
attenuated type 3 virus that I have been able to find thfl far. It also does not
multiply in the skin of monkeys in vivo, it does not multiply after intramuscular
injection in human beings except when the dose is large enough for the virus to
localize in the aliment ary trac; it i nonparalytogenic in chimpanzees after spinal
inoculation of the largest amounts. and it has been fed to human volunteers wi hout
untowa rd effect .

lith all good wishes and kindest per onal rega.rds,

Sincerely yours,

ABS/meg Albert B. Sabin, M. D.


